It's Official: Boren Leaving Taxes Alone

BY JOHN GILLESpie

The Norman politician and his Senate colleagues have proposed legislation that would keep Oklahoma out of many of the tax increases proposed by the state government. The plan would set the stage for a major battle between the governor and the lawmakers over how much the state should spend on education.

Rural Oklahoma

Snow To Return

The Outlook for Oklahoma's winter weather is not promising. Officials predict that snow is likely to fall in the coming weeks, bringing colder temperatures and potentially hazardous road conditions.

Panel Votes Ban On Angola Aid

The Oklahoma House of Representatives has voted to ban state aid to Angola, a country with a reputation for human rights violations.

Police Believe Woman Dead

The body of a woman was found in a remote area of the state. Authorities believe she was murdered and are investigating the case.
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Philly News Service

Ready For Patrol

The Oklahoma Highway Patrol is prepared to respond to any emergency that may arise, ensuring the safety of motorists on the roads.
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'One Will Never Meet Again...'

'Chanel' Book Reveals Paris Designer Lived As Exile

Journal for Women

Helen Help Us...
'Deceptive Parent' Biding Time Until Kids Grow Up

Lyric Players Entertain

Bridal Notes

How To Save 'Aspen Leaf'?

Flip & Sew at the Lowest Price Ever! $60off

B.C. Clark's 63rd Anniversary Sale

ALL DIAMONDS REDUCED

That "Born A Country Girl" Look

Satisfaction a tradition since 1922

Anthony's

Your Nearest Friendly Christmas Store...
C.B. RADIO HEADQUARTERS

SAVE $20

Top-mounted 23-channel mobile CB is ideal for drivers.

9988

This CB radio is outstanding for business or personal communication from your car, boat, truck, tractor or any vehicle. Channel window and S/N meter are mounted on a sliding top panel—easy for driver to see at a glance.

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE AT EXTRA CHARGE

CB Antenna Headquarters.

Regularly $199.50

SAVE $15

23-CHANNEL MOBILE TRANSCEIVER

Begins measuring and personal communication in this 23-channel CB unit. With built-in control.

$119.88

SAVE $30

23-CHANNEL CITIZEN-BAND RADIO

Full crystal-controlled transmission and reception on all 23 channels. Electronic, operator.

$139.88

SAVE $20

23-CHANNEL BASE STATION RADIO

Fully equipped for control operation, built-in digital clock, data line, S/N calibration control.

$229.88

Regularly $309.50

Spirit of value

PENN SQUARE
3rd HIGHWAY & PENN
Phone 844-7855
1500 & S. 205 Phone 511-6797

CROSSROADS
Shop both stores Monday thru Saturday 10 AM-10 PM, SUNDAY NOON-7 PM
'It’s All Instinctive,'
Frank Gorshin Says

Bob Cummings Arrested
On Counts Of Robbery

Phillips Reports
Finding Uranium

Church Critic Of Bush

Joan Little Released

DES Ben Sought Again

158 Near Collisions Counted

Tulsa Rooster Hitches Ride

3 Sentenced
For Fatal Snatching

Cats' Eyes

Symphony Sets Gift Concert

Council Delays
Vote On Lights

More than 256
Lights On House in this small package.

Wednesday
FRED CLAY SPECIAL

SHARPSHOOTER DESIRED

The masterpiece of classic love
duet-arranged scores. A portrait of love
and humanity. Discover the music
The Story Of

(Turner)
Favorable News Helps Supr Stock Market To Broad Gain

New York Stock Exchange
### Weather Forecast

**High:** 70°F
**Low:** 50°F

### Garbage Sale

- **Date:** Dec 17
- **Location:** 212 Main St
- **Details:** Items for sale include furniture, household goods, and electronics.

### Horse Racing

- **Race:** Great Dane
- **Date:** Dec 17
- **Location:** Race Track

### Gas Prices

- **Regular:** $3.00/gallon
- **Diesel:** $3.10/gallon

### Your Horoscope

**By Susan Divine**

**WEDNESDAY, DEC 17:**

This is a day for new beginnings and making decisions. Those with Fire signs will find themselves in a position to take on new challenges. Those with Water signs should focus on deepening their emotional connections.

**CAPRICORN:** (Dec 22 - Jan 19)

Your focus on practical matters will be rewarded today. Take the time to review your plans and make any necessary adjustments. You may also find opportunities for financial gain.

**TUESDAY, DEC 16:**

Today, you may find yourself in a situation that requires you to think on your feet. Be prepared to adapt quickly to changing circumstances.

**CAPRICORN:** (Dec 22 - Jan 19)

Prepare for a potential change in plans. You may need to make a difficult decision. Your ability to think critically and creatively will be valuable.

---

**Answer to Previous Puzzle:**

- 1. **BAZ&R**
- 2. **CRR&Y**
- 3. **D&RGW**
- 4. **GAZ&R**
- 5. **O&D&G**
- 6. ** salts**
- 7. **soap**
- 8. **soda**
- 9. **shampoo**
- 10. **soap**
- 11. **suds**
- 12. **soap**

---

**Jumble**

- **THE FINEST TOILET**
- **CALL 637-4216**
- **MARSHALL**
- **SALT**
- **FIRE**
- **ROW**
- **RAW**
- **SALT**
- **SALT**

---
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